
Ubddv
the Amendments

The Daily Nebraskan's analysii
of the six proposed amendments
to the Nebraska constitution and
reasons for the support of each
may be found on Page 2.

Republicans
An editorial report on The

Daily Nebraskan's support of the
Republican ticket, as it will ap-

pear on the Nebraska ballot ap-

pears on Page 2.
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Mrs. Dorothy Diaz, chairman of the Young Democrats,

released the following statement to The Daily Nebraskan
Thursday:

"'It has been reported in The Daily Nebraskan that
Lincoln Republicans and the campus GOP are uniting to
form a car pool on election cay.
Residents who lack transportation
to polls have been urged to take
advantage of this facility.

"The Young Democrats request
that those responsible for this un- - in the drive to 'Get Out the Vote
dertaking direct their attention to;by providing transportation to the

Honorary
Commandant

Who will be presented as Hon
orary Commandant at the Mili-
tary Ball Dec. 5? That's the big
question as 48 candidates square
off for the election Friday from
which will emerge the six final
ists for the title. The election will
be held from 8:30 a.m. until 6
p.m. in the Union.

The Commandant will he
chosen by the Candidate Offi-
cers Association.
The 48 candidates are: Beth Al-de- n,

Mary Ann Kellogg, Janet
Kokjer, Lois Ann Miller, Janelle
Mohr, Nancy Farnsworth, Barbara
Hershberger, Marilyn Bamesbur-ge- r,

Artie Wescott, Cecelia Pink-erto- n,

Susanne Bryant, Adele
Coryell, Julie Johnson, Dody New-
man, Joy Nixon, Janis Schmidt-man- n,

Priscilla Jones, Katheryn
Grabill, Nancy Norman, Judy Pal-mate- er,

Lorraine Westphal, Ruth
Raymond, Nancy Klein, Virginia
Koehler, Dameris Riddle and
Sydna Fuchs.

Joanne Kjeldgaard, Romona
Laun, Amy Palmer, Joan Krueger,
Joan Hanson, Joann Finney, Anita
Lawson, Mary Ann Nelson, Nanci
DeBord, Gretchen Hein, Darlene
Stephenson, Betsy Lieber, Ruthann
Lavme, Jean Loudon, Jeanne
Vierk, Darlene McQuistan, Sally
Murphy, Patricia Rogers, Shirley
Schonberg, Marilyn Howsel, and
Lucille Hilger.

Annual Panhell Banquet To Include
Achievement, Scholarship Awards

,

Mock Election
"Get out and vote," cryed the

campus politicians as they haded
into the last day of campaigning
before the students go to the polls
Friday to vpte in the YWCA-YMC- A

sponsored elections.
The polls in.'City Campus Union,

the Ag Union; and Ferguson Hall
will be open fVom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and for 15 minutes after the pep
rally, at which time the students
may vote for) their favorite Na-
tional and State candidates.

To be eligible to vote one does
not have to be 21 years of age as
in the authentic national election.
All that is required is a student
I.D. card.

Homecoming
Queen

The 1952 Pen Oueen will be
chosen in an A11-- U niversity
campus election in the Union fol-
lowing the Missouri rally tonight.
Students carrying indentification
cards may vote immediately after
the rally until 10 pm.

Names of the five Pep Queen
candidates, selected by Tassels
from their sophomore and junior
members, are being kept secret
until their presentation at the
rally.

The new Pep Queen will be an-

nounced at the Homecoming
Dance No. 15.

1951-5- 2 school year. The schol
arship award will he given to
the sorority with the highest
house average for the same
school year.

This year's theme, "Leadership,
the Sorority Challange," empha-
sizes the further and
understanding between all soror-
ities and as much a: stance as

Box Social

cluded in the box's contents.
Boys need bring only their
money.

Fulbright Filings
To Close Friday

Friday is the deadline for filing
applications for the Fulbright
Award. All applications should be
turned in to Dean R. W. Goss,
Fulbright program adviser, in
Room 112 Social Sciences.

Fulbright Award enables a stu
dent to study abroad for one year,
and is open to any senior or grad-
uate student who will receive their
degree this coming spring.

The Award pays for transpor
tation, tuition, and allows for one
year's living expenses for one per
son. Although study at a foreign
university does not apply toward
a degree, it gives a student an op
portunity to do research work or
broaden his education.

Winners of the Fulbright
Award, who will be announced
in July, are selected on a national

sccale.
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The University may have a
part in the vital Voice of America
broadcast to the Far East.

Romulo Soldevilla, a graduate
of the University who is employed
as a writer-produc- er for the kng-is- h

to the Far East unit of the
Voice, is taking a series of inter-
views with Far Eastern students
on the campus. He will also inter-
view Robert Sakai, professor of
Japanese and history. These in-

terviews will probably be used
on his program, "Young People
In America." which is heard
weekly over the Voice.

Soldevilla has broadcast in-

terviews with a young: opera
star and with Bill Maiden, the
young; cartoonist. He endeavors
to portray the young people In
every field of professional work,

SUNDAY

Lutherans
To Dedicate
New House

Dedication services for the new
Lutheran Student House at 535 No.
16 St. will be held Sunday, by Lu-

theran Student Foundation.
Present for the dedication cere-

monies will be the Rev. Donald
Heiges, Executive Secretary of the
Division of Student Service. As-

sisting him will be the Rev. Alvin
M. Peterson, pastor of the Uni-

versity students.
The new student house is of

modern architecure and was de-

signed by Mr. Arthur Duersch-ne- r.

A lounge and library, the
pastor's and secretary's offices,
a student council room and a
kitchen make up the first floor.
Second floor consists of a

chapel with a seating capacity of
'plS, a classroom, and an apartment
ior the pastor in charge and his
iamily. The basement has a so-

cial and recreational hall plus a
kitchen.

The student house will be used
for such activities as matin and
vesper services, Bible classes and
instructional courses in Christian-
ity. Social activities will include
coffee hours, special events and
recreation.

The Lutheran Student choir
under the direction of Dennis
Rohrd will sing two numbers at
the dedication. Immediately fol-

lowing the ceremonies an open
house will be held, to which the
public is Invited.

Two Bizad Seniors
Win Scholarships

Lavern F. Roscheswski and
Martin H. Bohlmeyer are the re
cipients of two major scholarships
offered to outstanding Business
Administration seniors.

Roschewski won a $250
scholarship in accounting. The
scholarship Is awarded by the
Omaha office of Peat, Marwlck.
Mitchell and Company and
granted on the basis of fitness
for the public accounting field.

Bohlmeyer, a World War II vet-
eran, received a $300 scholarship
offered by the Nebraska Associa-
tion of Small Loan Companies. The
prant is on the basis of scholar
ship and interest in the field, of
consumer credit.

The annual Panhellenic banquet
Nov. 4 will feature a speech by
Mrs. Joseph Cregsby, national
Panhellenic delegate of Delta
Delta Delta, and two award pre-
sentations.

The Elsie Ford Piper award
will be given to the sorority
that has made the most out-
standing progress during the

Traditional Ag
Planned For Sunday Night
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schools, clubs and organizations.

It is possible that he will devote
an entire program to Far East-

ern students at NU. He has not
decided yet.
In addition, these interviews,

which will be used on Soldevilla's
program in English, will be made
available to the Japanese and
Korean desks. These desks may
translate the interviews, using
actors to portray the students, and
broadcast them in the language
of these countries. The interviews
may be used in full, or excerpts
may be drawn from them to sup
plement other information.

The major activity of the Voice
is the "campaign of truth." The
camnaien reaches all over the
world. 24 hours every day of the
year. The programs are broadcast
in 46 languages. In most countries
there is an English listening audi-
ence as well as those who listen
to the broadcasts in their native
language.

Voice programs are of two
types, the shortwave and pack-
age programs. The shortwave
programs are started in New
York, carried across the nation
to San Francisco by telephone
wires, converted to shortwave
and boosted through Honolulu
and Manila. Manila gives the
program the final boost to its
listeners. Shortwave constitutes
80 per cent of the Voice efforts,
Soldevilla estimates.

The trackage programs are re
corded on tape and shipped by
air freight to tne proaacasung
stations in the Far East. There
thev are nlaved by U.S. embassy
officials or, more frequently, Dy

networks in the country.
MHK. the Japanese Broadcast

ing Corporation, picks up and re
cords shortwave programs which
are played back over the voice
Of America Hour once a week.
In this way, Soldevilla reports,
two audiences are reached.

The producer of the show
need not understand a word
that the foreign language broad-
casters are saying, Soldevilla
says. The producer makes up
the program from a format. Is
there a chance that some propa-
ganda could be "put trer" n
the producer? No, he states.
All broadcasts are monitored
before they are broadcast and
as they are being broadcast.
Soldevilla, who was graduated

here in 1943, taught radio at NU
from March. 1946 to Aug., 1947.
He received his master's degree in
radio from Northwestern in 1947
and taught radio at Temple in
Philadelphia. He started with the
Voice in 1951.

Blue Angels Plan
City Performance

The Navy's precision flying aces.
the Blue Angels, will perform at
the Lincoln Air Base Sunday,

The appearance of the group of
Pensacola, Fla., Naval Aviators
will highlight the Lincoln Naval
Air Station's annual open house,
to be held from 12 to 4 p.m. Sun-

day. The Blue Angels, flying 700
mile-p- er hour Navy Panther Jets,
will start their display of precision
formation flying and acrobatics at
2:30 p. m.

Last week the Blue Angels ner
formed before, a crowd of more
than 93,000 in Denver, and a few
days ago they drew 72,000 at the
Olathe, Kansas iNavai imt aTauon.

from Van Fleet Eighth Army.)

front lines and put Americans into

entire front. Truman has used this

"win votes by promising a quick

Friday, October 31 r 1952

braskan that "Section 32-11- 28 of
the State Corrupt Practices Act
would have no application to vol-
unteer groups who desire to aid

polls for aged or disabled voters.'

SATURDAY

Parade
To Honor
War Dead

A tribute to the war dead ot
the University will be paid Satur
day when the three branches of
ROTC combine to parade during
the half-tim- e of the Nebraska-Missou- ri

game.
Capt. Donovan of Naval ROTC

announced that the parade, which
will be reviewed by Chancellor R.
G. Gustavson, will honor the men
from the University who have died
in the service of their country.

Each branch of the service will
be represented by a company.
These companies will form a regi
mental battalion. The color guard
will be composed of men from
each service.

The battalion commander will
be Cadet Col. James Stephenson,
Army. Cadet Col. Paul Johnston,
Air Force, will be the regimental
adjutant. The regimental executive
officer will be Capt. Robert Peters,
Navy.

The company commander of the
Army will be John Bower. The
squadron commander of the Air
Force will be Cadet Col. Don
Winkleman. Lt. A, H. Michelet will
command the Naval company.

'52 Halloween
Square Dance
Set For Friday

A Halloween Festival square
dance will be held Friday in the
Union ballroom from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m.

A special leature of the dance
will be demonstrations of intricate
square dance Eteps by members
of the Lincoln Square Dance club.
Members of the club will also
help square dance novices who
wish to learn some of the more
advanced steps in square dancing.

Jean Sweeney, chairman of the
Union square dance committee
emphasized that "it doesn't matter
whether students know the 6teps
or not, because the square dances
provide them with the opportunity
to learn both the basic and ad-
vanced steps of square dancing."

Bob Purdy will do the square
dance calling. Music for the danc-
ing will be furnished by Mrs.
Elizabeth SofJin, pianist and
drummer, Ray Baldwin.

Spiced cider and donuts will be
served. Admission for the square
dance is "on the Union."

By LTLA WANEK
One of the fellows in my class

has those Tarzan eyes - they
swing from limb to limb.

First coo. grad. student: I hav
some pecul-
iar worms In
this package
I'd like you
to see be-
cause I know
you're Inter-
ested in zool-
ogy.

S e con d
Ditto: But
that's a sand-
wich and a
banana!

First: Gee, Chilly
I could have sworn 1 ate my
lunch.

Predictions are thut lt will be
Saturday all day tomorrow and
todav will be the weekly meeting
of the T.G.I.F. Club. (It moy also
be slightly chilly today wnn
few scattered clouds.)

.

He: Do you serve women t
the bar?

Bartender: No, you have to
bring your own.

Girls who are sweet enough to
eat, generally do.

"I hear your sister is sick la
bed, Bobby," remarked a neigh-
bor. "Nothing serious I hope.

"Oh. not specially," answered
Bobby. "We were just pleyin' a
game seein' who could lean the
furthest out the window, and she
won."

Beaver coats, rattle-tra- p con

vertibles, the Roaring Twenties
that's the theme for the Ugliest
Man On Campus presentation at
half-tim- e of the Missouri-N- e
braska football game Saturday.

The "Ugliest Man" will be se-

lected by an us

election Friday. Students may
vote from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the
City Campus Union and Ag
Union. I.D. cards will be re-

quired.
Mayor of Lincom, V. tor Ander

son, will present the winning can-
didate as UMOC and Mayor for
the day. The six runners up will
also be presented. Prior to the
presentation the candidates will
not know the winner.

The card section will give two
salutes to AUF which sponsers the
UMOC contest.

The finalists are:
Mike Lawlor, Sigma Chi;

Jack Aschwege. Farm House;
Sterling Olson, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Charles Wripht, Beta Theta
Pi; Don Rogers, Tau Kappa Ep-silo- n;

Jim Tahgdall, Pioneer
House; Ed Hussman, Pi Kappa
Phi; Max Kennedy, Delta Tau
Delta; Jim Munger, Phi Delta
Theta; Norm Gauger, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Sheldon Green, Zeta
Beta Tau; Charles Wrableske,
Theta Chi; Jim Snyder, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and Dick Chris-top- h,

Alpha Tau Omega.

possible to the organizations as a
whole.

The workshop's activities for
the week will include discus-
sions of sorority meeting pro-
cedure, pledge training, scholar-
ship problems and various types
of social instruction.
The five-da- y workship will start

Sunday and end Thursday.
The schedule of events is:
Sunday at 11 a.m. is Panhellenic

"Go To Church Sunday."
Monday at 5 p.m. Dean of the

Division of Student Affairs, J.
P. Colbert, will speak on the
topic "We need you" in Ellen
Smith Hall drawing room.
Monday at 6 p.m. each sorority

will be hostess at dinner to their
Alumnae Panhellenic advisor.

Tuesday at 6 p.m. Mrs. Joseph
Gregsby will be the guest speaker
at the Panhellenic Banquet in the
Union.

Wednesday at 5 p.m. Miss
Helen Snyder, Assistant Dean of
Women, will speak to sorority
pledges on the topic "What
Leads the Leader?" The meet-
ing will be held in Ellen Smith
Hall drawing room.

Wednesday, at 6 p.m. there will
be exchange dinners for presidents
of active chapters and pledge
classes.

Thursday at 7 p.m. Panhellenic
training school groups will meet
as follows:

Presidents at Kappa Delta.
Pledge trainers of Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi.
Scholarship at Alpha XI

Delta.
Social chairmen at Gamma

Phi Beta.
Activities chairmen at Chi

Omega.
Standards Committees at Al-

pha Phi.

ment that men have for mon-
sters, ghosts, supernatural
breaths of wind nd Jekyll-- H

y d

Somewhere in the blackout we
call the past, All Hallows Eve,
which precedes All Saints Day,
must have had religious signifi
cance. Through a thousand years
of civilization man has largely
abandoned burning witches, con-

sulting socerers, wearing charms
to ward off evil spirits and vacat-
ing haunted houses. The war

change from the traditional table

The traditional Box Social, an
function, will be the

highlighted event of Sunday even-
ing.

Described by Harriet Wenke,
chairman of special events for All
University Fund, as "a pioneering
custom at NU," the social is a
yearly event on Ag campus to
raise funds for AUF.

Scene of the Nov. 2 event Is
the recreation room in the Ag
Union. Auctioneering will get
underway at 6 p.m. and con-

tinue for an hour. Entertainment
will consist of singing by Jan
Harrison, a reading by Ann
Launer, and a pantomime by
Lois Srb.
Ray Vlasin will do the auction-

eering of the decorated box
lunches. The highest bidder for
each box will get a meal and date
combination in exchange for his
money.

Although it is an
event, anyone may attend.

Girls wishing to attend should
bring a lunch for two in a dec-

orated box with their name in

Section 28 of the State Cor-
rupt Practices Act, which reads
as follows:

" 'Section S2-11- Conveying
voters to polls by candidates or
committee forbidden; exception;
penalty. It shall be unlawful for
any candidate or committee to run
or cause to be run any conveyance
for the purpose of conveying vot-
ers to the polls, and any person
violating the provisions f this!
section, shall, upon conviction
thereof, be fined in the sum of $50,
or imprisoned in the county jail
for not less than 30 days; pro-
vided, nothing in this section shall
be construed to interfere with
conveying sick or disabled persons
who are not able without assist-
ance to attend the election.' "

Mrs. Diai continued, "We felt
that it was only Christian char-
ity to hring this to their atten-
tion, since we assume that the
election laws are enforced in
this state as stringently as the
bingo laws."

In defense of the campaign,
Max Harding, organizational di-

rector for Young Republican clubs
in Nebraska, said, "The Young
GOP's are conducting a telephone
campaign to vrge as many voters
as possible to register and to get
out and vote. It at the time of the
telephone call, old or disabled per-
sons request transportation to the
polls, the Young Republicans will
provide it. The campaign is not
being held to urge voters to vote
for any particular candidate.

Harding added, "The Young
GOP's are not employees of any
specific candidate, nor do they
constitute a committee for any
specific candidate. Any charge
against the Young GOP's is as
ridiculous as a charge against
the 'Get Out the Vote' campaign
of the Lincoln Junior Chamber
of Commerce."
Dean Kratz, Assistant Attorney

General, advised the Daily Me

DN To Test New
Circulation Method

Plans for a new method of dis-

tribution of Daily Nebraskans on
campus were announced Thursday
by Ken Keller, director of Univer-
sity Public Relations, and Ed
Berg, Nebraskan circulation man-
ager.

The new plan is to insure more
equitable distribution of the pa-

pers, Berg said.
"The idea Is," Berg added, "to

deliver all papers to the vari-
ous boxes of the buildings on
Ag and city campus, and to
make no more direct deliveries
to organized houses. In this way
we feel everyone will have the
same opportunity to pick up a
paper after their classes."
There will be a trial period to

see how efficient the new system
will be.

People

against superstition has made a
pretty clean sweep among the
peoples we call civilized, except
for the last day in October. Hallo-
ween remains a museum for su-

perstition where man hoards the
relics that his forefathers consid-
ered a part of everyday life.

For Friday night this writer
predicts a visit to the museum.
A million bucks will be spent
for costumes of witches, goblins
and ghosts. Another million or
more will go for theater tickets
to spook shows. Haunted houses
will be sought and visited in the
dark of the moon. The usual
number of windows will be
soaped, sidewalks chalked and
landscapes altered. Cities across
the United States will throw big
parties in an effort to keep down
the damage caused by tricksters.
Stolen from Chuck Beam's pre-cti- on

of University activity is
e promise of the "usual shanty

Homecoming
Homecoming sketches submit-

ted to the Innocents committee
on Homecoming have been ap-
proved. Unless houses are noti-

fied otherwise, their sketches
were accepted by the committee.

on the steps of Love Hall, the an-

nual Halloween molasses bath for
windows and walks at Farm
House and AGR." Other predic-
tions are house parties, the Union
dance and record attendance at
spook shows.

HALLOWEEN WEEKEND

Set Aside For ProvingTonight
Scared, Triclc-Or-Treati- ng

P.M. Headlines
By SALLY ADAMS

Staff Writer

Vishinsky Calls For Peace Commission
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Vishinsky offered a resolution calling for a new peace commission.
and half hour speech, he proposed a com-

mission
At the end of a three a

composed of:
1. North and South Koreans and Red Chinese.
2. Other nations not involved now in Korea which might ln- -

ClUdVfflmky indicated that Russia would Insist that all prisoners

ef war be returned to their respective countries by force, if neces- -

'"Secretary of State Dean Acheson said "Nothing (said here)

hasn't been said at Panmunjom a thousand times before.

Van Fleet Backs Up Ike
NEW YORK Dwight D. Eisenhower armed himself with

"ammunition" from Gen. James A. Van Fleet as he pushed Korea

as the top campaign issue against "two Democratic candidates -

school superintendent's office. The
building out back may not disap-
pear, but a change of altitude is
guaranteed.

One mere growing pain and
the tricking is turned over to
the younger generation while
the adult or almost population
packs Itself Into theaters where
thrills, chills and everlasting
nervous breakdowns are offered
on a moneyback guarantee.
Calm men in expensive paneled
offices absorb a fortune from
the momentary fond attach

Eisenhower produced a letter
Commander in Korea, written uci. iu io maj. .

Md In Van Fleet said that the Republic of Korea was 'to apple
. ; rm. n.nkiiMn nnminoo used It to show that his plan

to move South Koreans into the

Like To Be
By PAT PECK
Feature Editor

Ever hear the old expression
that you might just as well kill a
guy as scare him to death?

It's not trueJ and Halloween is
here again just to prove it. A ma-

jority of people, collegians and
otherwise, prefer to be scared to
death. In fact, they set aside one
whole night each year for the ex
press purpose oi scaring eacii
other.

Children all over the world
are raised In the good old tradi-
tion of trick-or-tre- at. Although
the United States Department of
Commerce has set . aside the
night of Oct. 30 as official Beg-

gars Night. It Is more likely that
most youngsters will be putting
the annual touch on their
neighbors on Halloween night,
Oet. 31.
Armor of masks, old clothes and

bedsheets plus weapons of soap,
chalk and muscles go into the
preparation of a trick-or-treat- er.

The most effective means of pro-

tection are popcorn, apples and
candv. Although this paragraph

.Intful Afll AMmay seem uuwuicu iui wjivt
Airaw hnucp nn ramnns

will be "toucnea oy me jompop
crowd come Halloween.

firowine ud is a painful process
for the trick-or-tre- at crowd. They
continue the tricks but ure "too
big" to beg for treats. Hub caps,
auto wheels, lawn figurines and
alabaster bird baths disappear.
Automobiles appear on the front
doorstep and cows, pigs, chickens
and goats appear in the. high

reserve positions was not "impossible.
n,t . in Van FWt has rmblicly doubted that the

in ii.ii.il i, iu i i tow pwwr?W"
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later statement against Eisenhower.

Adlai GOPs Delay Armistice
EN WITH STEVENSON Adlai Stevenson said if he is

"will the Korean fighting and
elected he work "untiringly" to end

npniiblicans may delay a

SaTS .tlng to

- --mmt-- "n n in, iiiiit-- -

and of tne Korean war.
Speaking in Philadelphia, the Democratic nominee said Eisen-

hower's proposal to go to Korea personally and seek an end to the
was part ofa plan to divide and "confuse" the American people.

war
He" said it was a "slick idea" and a "cynical search for votes which

will neither solve our problems nor win the election.

U.N. Retakes Pinpoint Hill
?FOUL KOREA United Nations infantrymen threw Chinese

Communists' off Pinpoint Hill for the sixth time in 14 hours of
Ridge peak. Communists fought back with grenades,

fcWneeuns and rifles. The Reds had tossed United Nations troops

eTt Communist troops screaming "kill kill swamped
he pea k after

of tunnels leading from Red territory on
UN forces from an system

the ridge to Pinpoint.

THE MORNING AFTER . . . Halloween pranksters must have
picked on the above automobile because It was too little to defend
Itself. Instead of stealing tires or hubcaps they removed the whole
car. Wonder how It would feel to find an automobile outside your
picture window? At least It's a
lamp Inside.


